
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weekly Reminder 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Reading books and 

sound/high 

frequency word 

books returned to 

school. 

 Reading books and 

sound/high 

frequency words 

sent home in green 

bags. 

  

Weekly snack 

money to be sent 

in £1.50. 

 P.E Lessons 

Children to come to 

school in their P.E 

kit. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our topic this term is ‘The World of Julia Donaldson’. 

Language, Literacy and Communication: - Using the sounds we know to make words, sentence writing, 

letter writing, talking about our likes and dislikes, what we have found out and what we would like to 

learn more about. 

Mathematics and Numeracy:- Counting forwards and backwards to 20, counting in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s, 

shapes around us, comparing measures, pictograms, addition and subtraction to 10, 1 more and 1 less 

and passage of time (o clock and 5 minute intervals). 

Science and Technology: - Exploring changes in materials, exploring the environment and making 

observations, sorting and classifying, taking digital photos, creating e-books, parts of the body, 

recognising that plants and animals are living things that grow and woodland animals. 

Health and Wellbeing:- Keeping ourselves healthy in winter, spacial awareness, yoga, importance of 

sleep and rest, bedtime routines, where our food comes from and Welsh dancing. 

Humanities: - Naming features in our environment, winter and spring festivals and special times, 

seasons, special things and people who are important to me and people who can help me. 

Expressive Arts: - Exploring shades of colour, cards and crafts for spring celebrations, experimenting 

with paint and other materials, making sounds and music linked to our emotions.  

 

 

RECEPTION INFORMATION SHEET FOR PARENTS 

SPRING TERM 2024 

 

Class Teachers :  Mrs L Morse and Miss B Morgan 

Learning Support Assistants :  Mrs C Bousie, Miss H Rogers, Mrs M Lane and Miss O 

Powell 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          How you can help your child at home… 

 

Practicing their high frequency words that are sent home 

Name writing including surname with correct letter formation. 

Sharing their reading books when they are sent home on a weekly basis. 

Reading and writing numbers. 

Dressing and undressing themselves including doing up their coat. 

Practising their Maths Learn-its : 1+1, 2+2, 3+3, 4+4, 5+5, 1+2, 2+3 

Playing shops with real pennies. 

Sounding out and writing cvc words such as cat, dog, hat. 

 

Key dates / events in our year 

group… 

06.02.24 - Safer Internet Day 

09.02.24 - Inset Day. 

12.02.24 - Half Term 

01.03.24– School Eisteddfod 

05/06.03.24 - Parent/Carer Evenings. 

18.03.23 - STEM week 

21.03.24 - Easter Bonnet Parade and Easter Egg Hunt. 

22.03.24 - Break up for Easter Holidays. 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

Things we need this term: 

01.03.24 - Children can come to school 

dressed in traditional welsh costumes, rugby 

shirts or red clothing for St David’s Day 

Celebrations. 

21.03.24 - Easter Bonnet Parade and Easter 

Egg Hunt.  Children will need to make an 

Easter Bonnet at home and wear it to school 

on this day. 

  

 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

For more detailed information please refer to the School Prospectus on our website albertprimary.co.uk 

 

 

 


